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Abstract

As the nuclear industry extends the fuel cycle length, waterside corrosion of Zircaloy
cladding has become a limiting factor in PWR fuel design. Many plant chemistry factors such as,
higher lithium/boron concentration in the primary coolant can influence the corrosion behavior
of Zircaloy cladding. The chemistry effect can be amplified in higher duty fuel, particularly
when surface boiling occurs. Local boiling can result in increased crud deposition on fuel
cladding which may induce axial power offset anomalies (AOA), recently reported in several
PWR units. In this study, the effect of reactor chemistry and operating variables on Zircaloy
cladding corrosion is investigated and simulation studies are performed to evaluate the optimal
primary chemistry condition for extended cycle operation.

1. Introduction

In light water power reactors, like pressurized water reactors (PWRs) and boiling water
reactors (BWRs), Zirconium based alloys have been used for the cladding of the fuel rods and
structural components of fuel assemblies for many years, because of their low neutron
absorption cross-sections. Two different types of zirconium-based alloys have been developed.
Zircaloy-2 (for BWR application, an alloy with -1.5% Sn and 0.3% Fe+Cr+Ni) and Zircaloy-4
(with a composition similar to Zircaloy-2 but free of Ni and with a lower tendency of hydrogen
pick-up, for PWR application), were developed in the USA, whereas in the USSR a binary Zr-
Nb alloy with 1 % Nb was selected for the Soviet PWRs. The behavior of these alloys as fuel
claddings and other components has been satisfactory over the past decades; with increasing
operational requirements some lessons had to be learned. Fuel failures attributable to primary
water chemistry conditions have occurred only in isolated cases in the past two decades.
However, as the fuel duty and burnup increases, the oxide thickness of low tin Zircaloy-4
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cladding has been reported to reach ~100um at a rod burnup of 50-60 GWd/MTU[l,7,8].
The major effect of corrosion on cladding integrity results from two related processes: 1)

the formation of a ZrCb layer causing cladding thinning and 2) the hydriding of Zircaloy
causing cladding embrittlement. Both phenomena degrade cladding integrity. The rate of
Zircaloy corrosion is controlled by the temperature of the metal-metal oxide (Zr-ZrC>2)
interface. Since the cladding transfers heat to the coolant, the interface temperature during
operation is always higher than that of the coolant. As the oxide grows thicker, the interface
temperature increases, which in turn increases the corrosion rate. This effect is the major factor
leading to accelerated corrosion at high burnups. Recently, extended cycle length operation of
PWRs has become a major issue in nuclear industry. To comply with the increase in cycle
length, it also requires increases in the concentrations of boric acid and lithium hydroxide. The
effects of the chemistry changes on fuel performance and reliability should be evaluated.

Uniform corrosion of Zircaloy-4 cladding has become a major concern for high burnup fuel
design. As the thermal duty of fuel rods increases due to higher energy core design, the
cladding corrosion rate is expected to further increase The decreasing corrosion margin in high
duty and high burnup fuel design has imposed a constraint on changing the RCS chemistry for
other purposes, such as increasing pH (and Li) for radiation dose rate control and injecting Zn
for mitigation of Inconel stress corrosion cracking. Recent improvements in Zircaloy cladding
material have resulted in 10-30% reduction in the oxide thickness, as claimed by the vendors.
However, such corrosion improvements have not yet yielded enough margin for further burnup
extension or for tolerating further increases in thermal or chemical duties during operation. One
example of higher chemical duties for Zircaloy cladding is higher Li/pH in the primary coolant.

The conditions that have existed in the past, namely lithium at <2.2 ppm and pH(300°C) at
>6.9, cannot be easily attained when the cycle length is stretched from 12 to 18 or 24 months
and the startup boron concentration is increased from -1200 ppm to 1400-1600 or 1700 to
2000 ppm, respectively. (Actual concentration depends on the enrichment and amount of
burnable poisons in the fuel design.) In the early 1980's, most plants adopted Coordinated
Chemistry (Figure 1-1) in which lithium is coordinated with boron to maintain a pH of 6.9. In
late 1980, Elevated lithium Chemistry (Figure 1-2) regime was tested in several PWRs to
reduce nickel ferrite precipitation on fuel and thus reduce plant radiation levels. Solubility
studies suggest that operating in the pH=7.2-7.4 region will minimize nickel ferrite
precipitation on lower core surfaces and prevent precipitation on upper core areas. This scheme
was terminated after one cycle due to concerns over the potential effects of prolonged
exposure to 3.5 ppm lithium on primary water stress corrosion cracking (PWSCC) of Alloy
600 and Zircaloy cladding corrosion. This results in the Modified Chemistry scheme currently
adopted by most PWRs[3], as shown schematically in Figure 1-3. The modified chemistry
results in an increase in the integrated time of exposure of fuel to lithium in the coolant.
Maintaining lithium concentrations <2.2 ppm during startup, however, can result in a
pH(t)<6.9 for plants operating with an initial criticality boron concentration exceeding -1200
ppm. An Extended Cycle Chemistry regime as shown in Figure 1 -4 has been under discussion.
In this regime, the startup lithium and boron are coordinated to maintain pH(t) >6.9 until the
required lithium concentration decreases to 2.2 ppm. At this point, the pH(t) is permitted to
increase with a constant 2.2 ppm Li, similar to the Modified Chemistry regime.
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Figure 1-2 Elevated Chemistry Scheme
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Figure 1-3 Modified Chemistry Scheme Figure 1-4 Extended Cycle Chemistry Scheme

A final pH(t) =7.2-7.4 is implemented. It is important to note that implementing an Extended
Cycle Chemistry regime may require significant concentrations of lithium for the early portion
of the cycle, as shown in Figure 1-4. Specifically, a startup lithium value of >3.5 ppm may be
required for a 20-24 month cycle core. For a 24-month cycle, a startup lithium of ~3.5 ppm

may be needed to keep the pH(300°C) at 6.9. Thus Extended Cycle Chemistry regime is under
consideration. So far, no consensus on the extent of the effect of Li/pH on fuel cladding
corrosion in PWRs has been reached. However, the validity of the predicted effects of various
lithium chemistry regimes on cladding corrosion should be further verified for the following
conditions: (1) oxide thickness exceeding 80-100|am when cracking of the oxide may occur, (2)
significant boiling, and (3) crud deposition. In particular, crud deposition may cause hideout of
Li, leading to significant corrosion enhancement. This is because lithium hydroxide is among a
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few chemical species that can accelerate Zircaloy uniform corrosion in 300-400°C water. At
higher lithium concentrations and high void fractions, corrosion enhancement was detected in
ex-reactor coupon tests[5] and heated rod tests[6]. Thus, for high duty fuel with significant
surface boiling, an assessment of the impact of lithium on cladding corrosion should be made.

As the increase in the fuel duty for the extended cycle operation the hot channels of PWR
fuels become undergoing more severe thermal-hydraulic conditions. The increase in thermal
duty results in the increase in rod power, increase in cladding temperature which led to several
studies on the effect of local boiling [2,6]. It is known that an increase in the fuel cladding
corrosion rate can occur under subcooled boiling conditions. One postulated explanation is that
significant subcooled boiling leads to local radiolytic production of oxidizing species, which can
increase the corrosion rate of Zircaloy. Another possibility is the formation of crud deposits
during operation to cause a thermal impedance effect or hideout of lithium inside the crud
deposit.

This report represents a study on the effects of chemistry changes and reactor operating
variables on PWR fuel cladding corrosion using EPRJ PFCC code. In Section 2, the plant and
fuel types introduced in this study and the corresponding PFCC inputs are explained. Cladding
corrosion predictions are given in Section 3 for Westinghouse and CE type fuels. The effects of
lithium concentration, Sn content, power peaking factors and cladding surface temperatures are
considered.

2. Fuel Geometry and Operating Data

Two types of reactor cores (plant A and B) were investigated in the simulation. Plant A is a
970MWe Westinghouse plant loaded with 17x17 Vantage-5 and plant B is a lOOOMWe CE
plant with 16x16 fuel assemblies.

2.1 Oxidation Model Parameters

The variation of the oxide growth rate versus time is calculated by using the following pre-
and post-transition model;

= /c, exp(- Qj RTj) pre-transition regime (s<Stram)
dt

ds
— = k2 exp(- Q21 RTj) post-transition regime (s>Strans)

where s = oxide thickness (\xm)
R = ideal gas constant (cal/mol-K)
Ti = oxide to metal interface temperature
Q/R = activation energy (K)

The corrosion enhancement factors (k/ and k2) are the functions of empirical coefficients.
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2.2 Fuel Geometry Data

The fuel type and geometry data are shown in Table 2-1.

Table 2-1 Fuel Design Characteristics

Fuel Design
Assembly geometry
No. of rods per assembly
Overall assembly length (mm)
Overall maximum assembly width (mm)
Rod length (mm)
Rod outside diameter (mm)
Clad material
Clad thickness (mm)

Plant A (W)
17x17
264

4063
214
3866
9.5

Improved Zr-4
0.572

Plant B (CE)
16x16
236

4528
207

4528
9.7

Improved Zr-4
0.64

2.3 Thermal-hydraulic Data

In this study, the thermal-hydraulic methodology of the Single-Channel Model (SCM) was
used primarily to predict the axial temperature distribution of the cladding surface and the
resulting oxide buildup along the axial length of a single PWR fuel rod throughout exposure. It
utilizes the energy balance in a single closed channel and heat transfer correlations to derive the
thermal-hydraulic conditions of the coolant around a given fuel rod and the surface temperature
of the cladding. Thorn's correlation was used for the convective heat transfer coefficient. The
flow and turbulent mixing factor were considered for non-uniform flow factor and turbulent
mixing factor were used.

2.4 System Parameters

Nominal design values are used for system pressure and coolant inlet temperature. The
thermal design value of the core mass flux was used as shown in Table 2-2.

Table 2-2 System Parameters

Parameter
System pressure (psia)
Coolant mass flux (kg/m2-s )*
Inlet coolant temperature (°C)
Core average linear power density (kW/m)

Plant A (W)
2250

1.945E5
291.4
17.83

Plant B (CE)
2250

2.14E5
295.8
17.69

* thermal design flow rate
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2.5 Operating History Data

The maximum radial power peaking factor (RPF) for each cycle of both plants are assumed
to be 1.35, 0.8, 1.2, respectively (Figure 2-1). In the third cycle, the maximum peaking factor
has been trending upward. This bounding feature is introduced to consider the loading of the
twice burned fuel into the core center. However, this peaking factor history is compatible with
the realistic power history not the bounding power history which might give too conservative
result in cladding corrosion calculation. The axial power shape profile is assumed to have
typical variation during a cycle operation of the reactor. The effect of lithium is simulated for
extended cycle operation stretched from 12 to 18 or 24 months with Extended Chemistry and
Elevated Lithium schemes.

1.5
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0
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Figure 2-1 Power Peaking Factor History for 3 Cycles

40000

3. ANALYSIS OF PLANT CHEMISTRY EFFECTS ON FUEL
CLADDING

In this section, the separate effects of Zircaloy cladding corrosion under extended-cycle
operation are discussed including the effects of lithium concentration, tin (Sn) content of
cladding, power peaking factor and local boiling, etc. These factors have been known to
contribute to in-reactor corrosion of Zircaloy cladding.

3.1 Lithium Concentration

For 18~24-month cycle, a startup lithium of -3.5 ppm may be needed to keep the pH(300°C)
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at 6.9. In this study, two types of lithium chemistry schemes are considered: Extended Cycle
and Elevated Chemistry schemes with various levels of lithium concentration (Figure 3-1). The
initial lithium concentrations of 3-3.5 ppm for extended chemistry scheme and 2.5-3.5 ppm for
elevated chemistry scheme are considered. Although the 3.5 ppm elevated lithium program was
terminated, the high lithium elevated scheme is simulated to check the effect of various lithium
chemistry regimes on cladding corrosion. This scheme exhibited considerable increase in oxide
thickness in extended-cycle operation which is due to the more integrated exposure to the high
lithium concentration. The simulation results for plant A and B show no big difference in peak
oxide thickness. But Figures 3-2 and 3-3 show -13% increase in the peak oxide thickness when
adopting elevated chemistry regime. This may be not a significant increase if there remains a
enough corrosion margin, i.e., up to the burnup of 40-50 GWD/MTU. However, for extended-
cycle operation, elevated chemistry regime with 3.5 ppm lithium gives 120-135 urn of oxide
thickness at the burnup of 60 GWD/MTU. Extended Chemistry scheme also gives 115-120 um
of oxide thickness at the burnup of 60 GWD/MTU. For high burnup fuels with the possibility
of oxide cracking, which may occur at oxide thickness exceeding 80-100um, special concerns
should be implemented to assure the integrity of the cladding. As shown in Table 3-1, the
sensitivity of lithium concentration for Extended Chemistry scheme is very low compared with
that of Elevated Lithium Chemistry regime. Thus, for extended-cycle operation, Extended
Chemistry scheme can be a viable approach to control the pH of RCS.

— • — Ex t ended-A
— A — Ex t ended-C
- -O- - Eleveted-B

—•—
--n-

-Extended-B
- Eleveted-A
- Eleveted-C

10000 20000

Exposure Time (Hr)

30000 40000

Figure 3-1 Lithium Histories

3.2 Tin (Sn) Content of Cladding

Lowering tin content is believed to reduce the solubility of Fe, hence reducing the uniform
oxide growth rate. The published data include a low tin content in the range of 1.2 to 1 4%wt.
As noted previously, tin content has a very significant effect on cladding corrosion as shown in
Figures 3-4 and 3-5. It reaches a thickness -120 urn for the nominal tin contents of each type
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of fuels at a burnup of -60 GWD/MTU. The measured nominal values and standard deviations
of tin content of plant A and B are 1.32%wt, 0.04%wt and 1.31%wt, 0.02%wt respectively.
As shown in Table 3-1, there seems no big difference in the sensitivity factors of tin content for
each plant.
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Figure 3-2 Peak Oxide Thickness vs. Lithium
Control Regimes for W Fuel
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Figure 3-3 Peak Oxide Thickness vs. Lithium
Control Regimes for CE Fuel
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Figure 3-4 Peak Oxide Thickness vs. Sn Contents
for W Fuel (Extended Chemistry Regime)
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Figure 3-5 Peak Oxide Thickness vs. Sn Contents
for CE Fuel (Extended Chemistry Regime)
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3.3 Power Peaking Factor and Local Boiling

The RPF, an index of fuel thermal duty or heat flux, has a significant effect on the cladding
corrosion rate by affecting the rod wall temperature. An increase in the Zircaloy cladding
corrosion rate can occur under subcooled boiling conditions. The precise mechanism which
causes the increase in the corrosion rate is not completely identified. However, high coolant
lithium concentrations, combined with local boiling effect, have been known to cause
accelerated Zircaloy corrosion [2,4]. When bubbles depart from the cladding surface,
concentrated lithium is left behind in the liquid adjacent to the surface. Thus, to prevent an
excessive Zircaloy corrosion rate, some limitations on the amount of local boiling and the
lithium concentration in the coolant have to be placed. So far, there is insufficient data available
to accurately determine the exact void fraction value which leads to accelerated corrosion.

Figures 3-6 and 3-7 show the peak oxide thickness for the increase in RPF. It can be seen
that the cladding surface temperature exceeded the system saturation temperature of 344.83 °C
at the upper region of the core if the RPF is greater than -1.20 for Westinghouse fuel and
-1.25 for CE type fuel (Figures 3-8 and 3-9). Thus in the normal operating region, there
happens significant local boiling in both plants since the peak cladding surface temperature
reaches more than occurs in the 348 °C if RPF is greater than 1.35. The local boiling prevents
rapid increase in fuel surface temperature induced by increase in RPF. The corrosion
enhancement factor for surface boiling has not been implemented yet, hence the rate of increase
in peak oxide thickness as a function of the RPF can be lowered due to the onset of nucleate
boiling. However, local subcooled boiling may result in the local concentration of boron and it
can be accelerated in the presence of crud deposits on the fuel cladding [2]. The result of the
overall process may induce the axial offset anomaly in the reactor core. As shown in Table 3-1,
the sensitivity factors increased linearly as increase in RPF in both plants.
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3.4 Effect of Core Inlet Temperature and Flow Rate

The amount of nucleate boiling in a PWR depends on the plant specific system design, i.e.,
core power, coolant flow rate, inlet temperature, and core pressure. Plants A and B are
operating under the same system pressure. However, plant B has greater values of the coolant
flow rate, inlet temperature, ciadding thickness and equivalent hydraulic diameter than those of
plant A (Table 2-1 and 2-2). This gives somewhat different sensitivity of inlet temperature and
mass flow rate for cladding corrosion in each plant. The higher inlet temperature and core mass
flux can be compromised and give similar level of sensitivity for cladding corrosion.
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Figure 3-8 Cladding Surface Temperature
Distributions for W Fuel
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Table 3-1 Percent Changes in Oxide Thickness for Operating Parameters

Burnup (MWD/MTU)
Lithium chemistry

elevated -5%
+5%

extended -5%
+5%

Sn content
-5%
+5%

RPF
-5%
+5%

Core inlet temperature
-5°F (-2.8°C)
+5°F (+2.8°C)

Core mass flux
-5%
+5%

]

25000

(%)
-2.605
2.692

-0.852
0.852

(%)
-15.481

16.848

(%)
-4.480

4.480

(%)
-3.449

3.449
(%)

2.636
-2.498

Plant A (W)
30000

-2.676
2.775

-0.953
0.966

-15.843
16.834

-5.457
4.654

-3.575
2.760

2.095
-2.860

36000

-2.653
2.749

-0.787
0.795

-16.019
17.339

-6.304
5.323

-3.580
2.530

1.980
-3.123

Plant B (CE)
25000

-2.529
2.285
-0.833
0.813

-15.263
16.947

-4.361
4.321

-3.608
3.211

2.438
-2.319

30000

-2.584
2.406

-0.905
0.905

-15.209
16.805

-5.241
5.065

-3.695
3.142

2.577
-2.690

36000

-2.542
2.424

-0.741
0.741

-15.455
17.357

-6.086
5.985

-3.712
3.123

2.685
-2.904

4. CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY

1. The effect of reactor chemistry and operating variables on Zircaloy cladding corrosion is
investigated and simulation studies are performed to evaluate the chemistry and operating
conditions for extended cycle operation of Westinghouse and CE plants.
2. The separate effects of Zircaloy cladding corrosion under extended-cycle operation are
discussed including the effects of lithium concentration, tin (Sn) content of cladding, power
peaking factor and local boiling, core inlet temperature and mass flow rate which have been
known to contribute to in-reactor corrosion of Zircaloy cladding.
3. Nominal design values were used for system pressure and coolant inlet temperature. The
thermal design value of the core mass flux was used instead of measured value. A conservative
power step time history was used. This bounding feature is introduced to consider the loading
of the twice burned fuel into the core center. The axial power shape profile is assumed to have
typical variation during a cycle operation of the reactor. Two types of lithium chemistry
schemes were considered: Extended Cycle and Elevated Chemistry schemes with various levels
of lithium concentration. The initial lithium concentrations of 3-3.5 ppm for extended
chemistry scheme and 2.5-3.5 ppm for elevated chemistry scheme were considered.
4. Predictions of oxide thickness have shown that there is not enough margin of cladding
oxidation if the plant is operating under high inlet temperature and the rod burnup exceeds 55
GWD/MTU for extended chemistry and 50 GWD/MTU for elevated chemistry regime. For
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extended chemistry regime, the results indicate small sensitivity factor of cladding corrosion on
lithium concentration.
5. The axial temperature distributions of cladding surface show significant subcooled boiling
in both type plants near core exit region since the peak cladding surface temperature exceeds
the saturation temperature. Local subcooled boiling may result in the local concentration of
boron and it can be accelerated in the presence of crud deposits on the fuel cladding surface.
6. Based on the results of the prediction calculation , special concerns about cladding
corrosion should be considered for extending the cycle length of PWRs beyond 18 months. For
burnup exceeding 50-55 GWD/MTU, the low tin improved Zircaloy-4 cladding should be
further improved.
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